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ATLANTA ATLANTA is the world's largest arts and culture metropolis, a dynamic place of dramatic beauty and unparalleled cultural
and historical traditions. Home to the world’s top performing arts venues, landmarks and cultural institutions, Atlanta is a professional

cultural hub and entertainment mecca. The Atlanta BeltLine, a 20-mile linear park system will soon transform the city’s central business
district. In addition, an estimated 23 million people visit the city every year, and in 2015, ATLANTA is the recipient of a total of 400
million visitors, making it the fifth most visited city in the United States. A Natural Urban Forest ATLANTA'S NATURAL URBAN
FOREST Atlanta is the home to Atlanta BeltLine, a multi-use project that will transform a 275-acre corridor from the bustling urban

center of Atlanta to a healthy and connected recreational hub. In a few short years, this 12 mile, regional trail will create a 26-mile
continuous path for pedestrians, bikers, and skaters to take in the city’s vibrant cultural center. Have you been to other cities? Chances are

that Atlanta’s top-ranked cultural hub will not disappoint. The city is host to one of the United States’ largest art festivals, the MOCA
Contemporary Art Biennial, and the High Museum, one of the most innovative and world-renowned museums in the U.S. Atlanta is home

to other impressive cultural venues including the High Performance Rodeo and the Fox Theatre, a stunning 1920s movie palace. Next
year, the city will also host the first ever Teen Choice Awards in Georgia and the inaugural Southeastern Film and Music Awards. A
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